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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

Teenage pregnanc y in the United States is not a new 

issue . However, more of these girls, whether married or 

unmarried, are deciding to keep their children, thus taking 

on the responsibilities of parenthood . A teenage pregnancy 

will affect many aspects of the expectant mother 's life . 

Card and Wise (1978) summarized the impact of teenage 

childbearing as being longlasting . These young parents 

are less educated than their contemporaries and have les s 

prestigious jobs or the females may settle into jobs with 

dead ends . Their marriages are less stable than couples 

who postpone childbearing until later life, and they tend 

to have more children than they want . 

Pregnancy and the subsequent delivery of a child are 

s tressful events in the life of any female . However, 

because of the ado lescent mother 's developmental stage, 

this time may be more stressful. Stresses s uch as identity, 

autonomy, a nd peer relationship s are compounded bv the 

experience of motherhood. 

Teenage mothers, both married a n d unmarried , need 

e motional support from significant others during this 
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new experience . They are very likely to encounter new and 

dif ferent feelings related to the stress of pregnancy and 

new mother~ood . As a result, the pregnant adolescent 

gir l's mental and physical well-being will depend on how 

wel l she is able to overcome the stress presented by this 

life crisis . 

Problem o f Study 

The adolescent mothers' systems of emotional and 

psychological s upport may involve a v ariety of sources , 

and the marri e d adolescents' husbands may or may not be 

part of their suppor t systems . Since marital status may 

inf luence support sources, it is of value to compar e 

marri ed and unmarried adolescents in ter ms of stress . 

Ther e fore, the problem of this s tudy was : 

Is ther e a d ifference between married and uP-marri e d 

postpartum adolescent mothers in terms of the ir 

degrees of stress? 

Justification c f the Pr oble~ 

Char acteristically ad olescence is a per iod of 

transition from childhood to adulthood. There is a great 

deal of e motional insecurity during this time . Zackler 

and Brandstadt (1975) stated : 

The psy chologic i mpact of pre gnancy in a y oung g ir 1 
may be a gr eat deal more detrimer..tal than the effects 
or complications , however grave i n natur e, of biologic 
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irnmaturity. Pregnancy is frequentl y psychologically 
traumatic and, in some cases, a di sast e r to the per 
son who has not fully developed. (p . 86) 

Several authors (Ballou, 19 78; Kreutner & Hollingswxth, 

1978; Pines, 1 972) agreed that the postp artum period i s a 

time of particular emotional upheaval. The delivery of a 

child is a stressful time which produces feelings of fear, 

anxiety, anger, and hostility. The health care team may be 

s o busy concentrating on the phy siologi cal aspects of care 

that they overlook the psy chological components of this 

experi e nce. At this point, external s upport systems s uch 

as family and friends ar e often sought . 

Although the value of an adult husband's emoti ona l 

support has been r esearched and ma y apply t o the adolesce~t , 

thorough research pertaining to the adolescent h as not been 

done. A marr ied ado lescent h as this poss ible source of emo -

tional support from her husband that an unmarr ied d oes not . 

An adolescent mother may feel that h aving her child's 

father in close proximity assures ner of complete family and 

emotional s uppor t . !<reutner a.-1<:! Boll i!"lgsworth ( 197 8) 

reported such a phenome non c.nd c:cncludec t h at "t:nmarri ed 

adolescent girls who are no longe= c~os2 to t~e i ~f ant's 

father e xper ience mo rt=: anxic:ty and fear t han ma..criec s " 
'( 

(p. 1 84) . ~hei= f:i.!"ldings i mp l y that an unmarried adolescent 

mother needs more support from others, gra~dmothers, 
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relatives, or friends during the postpartum period than does 

a married adolescent mother. Although a married adolescent 

mother also may need these support sources, it is possible 

that her spouse will provide some of the needed support. 

Since it is possible that married adolescent mothers 

receive a greater amount of emotional support than unmarr i ed 

a do lescent mothers, it was considered beneficial to explore 

the differences between these groups in the degree of stress 

experienced. If married and unmarried adolescent mothers 

d iffer in the degree of stress they experience, the types 

of nursing care they should receive may differ. Therefore , 

i t is quite possible tha~ the findi~gs of this study will 

have implicatior.s for ~ursing practice. 

Theor etical Framewor k 

Theories of stress involve recognition of two 

categories of reaction: physiological and psychological. 

Selye (1974) described phys iological stress as wear and 

t e ar on the body. Sarason and Spielberger (19 7 9) also 

described stress in physiological terms when they defin ed 

it as the autonomic excitability produced by environmental 

impositions, tr auma , or insults (stress or s) to the 

neurophysiological system. 

Janis (1958) defined psycholog ical stress as those 

changes in the environment which typically induce a high 
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degree of tension and interfere with normal patterns of 

re sponse. He further identified stress stimuli as situa -

tions which evoke stress reactions in the form of changes 

i n overt behavior, affect, or attitude. 

The theoretical framework fo r this study was 

based on Selye's analysis that stress is a nonspecific 

response of the body to any d~nand . Readjustment of the 

organism, or adaptation, ma y be speci f ic or nonspecific. 

Specific actions are those responses which are unique to 

the d emands placed on the organism . Nonspecific reactions 

are independent of any speci f ic activity (Se l y e, 1974). 

Ado l e scents may experience specific and nons peci fic reac-

tions to pregnanc y an d subsequent deliver y of the in fant. 

The ir reactions may in turn create a stressful situation 

which triggers stress reactions. The indiv idual's marital 

sta tus may influence her specific stress reactions in 

various degrees. 
5 

Therefore, this study attempted to 

determine the difference in d e grees o f stress experienced 

by the married and unmarried new adolescent postpartum 

.::r.o t .!-le rs. 

Assur.mtion s 

For the purpose of this study the following 

assumptions were made : 
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1 . Adolescence is a period of emotional turmoil which is 

compounded by the stress of pregnancy . 

2. Emotional support is an influential factor in the 

degree of stress experienced . 

Hypothesis 

The hypothesis for this study was: 

During the postpartum period there will be a 

higher level of stress in unmarried adolescent mothers 

than in married adolescent mothers. 

Definition of Terms 

The following terms ar e operationally defined for this 

s tudy : 

1 . Adoles cent--femal e indivi d uals between the ages of 12 

and 1 8 year .s . 

2 . Adoles=ent postparturr. mother--female adoles cent 

primipara who has g iven birth to an infant . 

3 . ;v!a:cr ied --a female who has a contractual r elat ionship 

with another ir.div idual-- the husband, a ci v il contract 

which cannot be terminated by consent of both p arties. 

4 . Stre ss--the state mru"'lifested by the body ' s nonspecific 

r eaction to any demand (Se lye , 1 974 ); a mentally or 

emotionally disrupting or disquieting influence on the 

system's homeostatic balru"'lce; an ind ividual's 
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system's homeostatic balance; an individual's 

psychological manifestation ranging from a low anxiety 

score of 20 to a high anxiety score of 80 as mea~ured 

by the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI) (Spielberger, 

Gorsuch, & Lushene, 1970). 

5. Unmarried--a female who has never been married; having 

no husband. 

Limitations 

The following were considered limitations of the 

study : 

1. Factors other than marital status--such a s socioeconawic 

status and cultural background--may influence the level 

of stress that is experienced . P.owever, it is beyond 

the scope of this study to control for such variables. 

2. Use of institutions in one g eog raphic area limited 

the generalizability of the f i~dings. 

3. Only volunteer sub ject3 par ticipated in the study . It 

is possible that those who refused to participate v1ould 

have exhibited different levels of anxiety from those 

who did participate . 

Summary 

Although pregnancy is a stressful time for a woman of 

any age, it has been shown to be more stressful for the 
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adolescent girls because of their developmental stage. It is 

possible that marital status may influence the degree of 

s tress these girls experience. Emotional support from 

significant others is needed during the postpartum period, 

a nd since unmarried adolescent mothers do not ~ave the sup

port of a husband, they may need additional emotional sup

port. Such a need would have implications for nursing 

care. Therefore, the purpose of this study was to deter-

mine if there is a difference in the degree of stress 

experienced by postpartum married and unmarrie d adolescent 

mothers . 

Chapter 2 contains a review of literature. Chapter 3 

presents methodology used in this study. Analysis of data 

i s shown in Chapter 4 and a summary o f the study including 

conclusions and recommendations is presented in Chapter 5 . 



CHAPTER 2 

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 

In order to investigate the difference between married 

and unmarried postpartum adolescent mothers in terms of 

their degrees of stress, a review of the liter ature, deal -

i n g with the following top ics, was conducted: (1) adoles-

cent pregnancy, (2) p s y chological stress in pregnancy and 

during the postpartum period, and ( 3) marriag e in adoles-

c ence. Subtopics of each of these areas will also be 

inc luded . The area o f literature dealing wi t h marriag e in 

adolescence was limited; therefore that topic wi~l be dis

cu s sed very briefly . 

Adolescent Pregnancy 

Hall, Anna Freud, a~d Sullivan all assumed that 

adolescence, whether by virtue of biological changes, inner 

conflict , or interpersonal difficulties, would be a d is -

ordered and disorderly period (Gallatin, 1975 ) . All o f 

them considered storm and stress during adolescence to be 

more or less the norm. The changes and problems that occur 

during adolescence are distinctive. They are envisioned as 

part of an ongoing process. The teenager experiences 

period s of physical growth, emotional maturation, 

9 
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intellectual advancement and growing social awareness. The 

t eenage girl's experiences are described by Semmens and 

La mers · (1968) as an awakening of sexual impulses which she 

attempts to control and develop in her social and personal 

responsibilities. Teenage girls may use sexual experimen

tation to prove adequacy, to gain acceptance, to express 

rage, to dispel fear, to find love, to show disregard for 

parental and social standards, as well as to find a pos

sible way to escape from a n unhappy horne situation. 

Garr ison and Garrison (1975) concluded that the pregnant 

s chool-age girl. whether married or single, face s three life 

cri ses: the rapid transition f rom adolescence to adulthood, 

the acceptance of her role as a wife and mother, and the 

physical and emotional upheaval accompanying pregnancy . 

Although the tremendous responsibility of parenthood 

dur ing the adolescent y ears has been described as burden

some and possibly harmful, teenage ? regnancies continue to 

increase in nt~ber. Studies report more teenagers are 

sexually active (20% by a g e 14 and SO % by age 19) (Chanis, 

O 'Donohue, & Stanford, 1979; ?aul & Pilpel, 1 9 79 ) Thi s 

study furt~er reported that nationwide , one million teen

agers b ecome pregnant each year and 50 % (6 0 8 , 000) deliver 

their child. The frequency cf births among women age 14 

to 17 years is one-fi fth the de~iverie s in the entire 

United States. 
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Historically, data on teenage childbearing was not 

avai l able until after 1915 when government vital statistics 

became routinely published (Furstenberg , 1976). These 

rec o r ds showed a birthrate among 15 to 19-year-olds as 

uncha nging until the end of World War II, when it shifted 

from 50 to 60 births per 1,000 women. In 1910, 69 children 

per 1 ,000 teenage mothers were born. In 1950, the number of 

liv e births to teenage mothers age 15 to 19 years was 

41 9,6 35 compared to 644,708 in 1970. Births among teenagers 

younger than age 14 increased 8% between 1974 and 1975 

(Green & Poteteiger, 1978). 

Effects of Childbearinq 

The effects of early childbearing have been d iscussed 

on some occasions. Ar guments both p ro a n d con have been 

cited as they relate to both mother and child. Kasun (19 78) 

stated that contrary to popular bel ie f s there is li ttle 

evidence to support allegations that teenage pregnancy 

causes increased health risks to t h e mother and her ch ild. 

It was noted that, although the risks are somewhat h i gher, 

they are not serious and a g e 18 is the best a g e to h a ve a 

child. These findings were supported by t he fact that 

younger mothers have fewer babies with Down's Syndrome. 

Arguments against this study are reported by Green and 

Poteteiger (1978 ) revealing that early childbearing creates 
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serious problems in health, economic, and social areas. 

Both the adolescent who gives birth as well as her infant 

face a greater risk of death, illness, or injury than do 

wome n in their 20s. Teenagers aged 14 and under hav e a 60 % 

higher maternal death rate than women in their early 20s, 

and teens aged 15 to 19 years have 13 % higher death rate 

compa red to the same age group. Mellor and Wright (1975 ) 

in a study of 178 primiparas aged 15 ye a rs of less, con

ducted over a 10 year period from 19 63 to 1972, found that 

the major complication during t he antenatal period wa s pre

eclampsia and limited cases of hemorrhage dur ing t he post

partum period. However, the overall results indicated 

fewer obstetric and perinatal complications than expected. 

There were no maternal death s, no s ti ll birth s a nc no 

neonatal deaths during the time of the retros pective study 

which supports findings cited earlier by Kasun ( 1978) . 

The large number of teenage pregnancies each year 

places certain demands on the nurse (Ballou, 1978 ; Mercer, 

1976). The nurse must be able to recognize the implica

tions of motherhood during adolescence and how its 

responsibilities affect both the mothers involved and their 

children. Steinman (1979) a sserted that the nurse wo rking 

with the adolescent mother needs to elicit a personal 

estimation of self f rom her patient--how s he f eels she is 
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doing in school and getting along with her family and peers. 

This a llows the adolescent's needs for attention and recog

nition to be met; whether her behavior is positive or nega

tive, they have to be met. After the infant is born, the 

nur se can provide continued care for the long-term needs 

of the new family and for the mother's continuing need for 

att ention, thereby bolstering the adolescent's self-image. 

The key to helping the adolescent mother, Polsby (1974) 

stated, is to help her realize her substantial g rowth poten

tial and to encourage her to assume responsib ility for who 

she i s and what she wants for herself and her baby. The 

most common problem, she described, is that health care 

workers get caught up on the problems and painful aspects 

of the situation. It is essential in working with unmar

ried adolescent mothers to see t o it that they receive 

both physical care and loving concern. 

Psychological Aspects 

Since adolescence has been termed a period of emotional 

turmoil (Gallatin, 1975; Zongker, 197 7) , it would therefore 

be of benefit to look at the psy cholog ical changes which 

take place in the pregnant adolescent. Josselyn ( 1965 ) 

listed seven non-sexual impulses expressed in the sexual i t y 

of the unmarried mother: (1) feelin g s of inadequacy , (2 ) a 

wish to be loved, ( 3 ) a wish to mother, ( 4 ) c ompetition 
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with the mother, (5) identification of the baby's father 

wit h her own father, (6) a wish to have a baby with whom to 

ide ntify (to become the sort of mother she wished she had 

had ), and (7) hostility toward men (a way to make a man 

capitulate to her powers). A great deal has been written 

suggesting that the teenage g irl becomes pregnant as a 

rebellion against her family or as a result of a poor or 

bro ke n home. Kruetner and Hollingsworth (1978) studied 

417 unmarried teenagers from 1971 to 1974 to record reasons 

why they became pregnant. The reasons were : wanting a 

baby, accident, thought it was safe, hostile to parents, 

forced, to escape home, drugs / alcohol, and contraceptive 

failure . Polsby (1974) further analyzed the unmarried 

mother 's response as being too often something that " j ust 

happened" with her doing nothing to prevent it. She may 

see herself as a victim of fate or someone else's act . This 

self-image results in apathy. The nurse can help the mother 

to see herself as an active responsible person with contro l 

over things that happen to her (Po l sby , 1974). 

Along with reasons for becoming pregnant previously 

mentioned, Juhasz (1974) spoke of the origin of the unwed 

mother. She stated that these girls do not always come 

from a lower socioeconomic class or from a broken home as 

alluded to before, but from all backgrounds . These g irls 
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f ace powerful peer pressure, either to rebel against or 

conform to norms which are culturally acceptable in specific 

groups. Adams, Brownstein, Rennals and Schmitt (1976)J in 

working with a group of pregnant adolescents in Rochester, 

New York, agreed that peer support is more i mportant fo r 

pregnant adolescents because their search fo r self-identity 

is compounded by the role of motherhood. However, in a 

psychiatric evaluation of 12 pregnant adolescents, Hertz 

(1 97 7) found that problems with peers was one of the influ

encing factors mentioned which p r ompted these g irls to drop 

out of school. 

Educational Effects 

Childbearing during the teenage years affects the 

adolescent mother educationally more than it doe s the 

father. From a large prospective study (Pro j ect TALENT), 

Card and Wise (1978) sampled 375,00 0 j unior and senior h i gh 

school students nationwide o v er a 15 - year period a nd found 

only one-fifth of the women who had given birth before age 

18 received their diplomas at age 18 . Three-fourths of 

these women had their first child when t h e y were 18 or 19 

compared to nine-tenths of the high school graduates who 

had no children bef ore age 20 . Almost none of the women who 

bore children before a g e 20 completed college, compared to 

more than one-fifth of those who did not hav e children by 
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a ge 2 4. The differences between teenage fathers and those 

who postponed childbearing were also interesting. Fathers 

who had children as early as ages 20-24 were less likaly to 

fini s h college before age 30. 

Cognitively, adolescence is a per iod of formal 

l e arn ing--the individual aged 12 to 18 years is f lexible in 

thought, takes a s y stematic approach to problems, and can 

hypo t hesize relationships (Steinman, 1979). The teenage 

mothe r is in a high-risk group ; she has more p roblems than 

an older woman facing f irst motherhood. Mercer (1976) con

cluded that the young parent often drops out of school, 

plac ing hersel f at an economic d isadvantage. Many girls 

l eave school because of pregnancy. I n re porting the func-

tions and progress of a school in Baltimore, f or p r egnant 

adolescents, Wexler (1979) gave a comprehensive ov erview of 

the history o f education for pregnant g irls. Until 1975, 

it was noted that some school s y stems were, by law, allowed 

to exclude pregnant teenagers from regular h i g h school pro

grams, offering them home study or evening school courses 

as alternatives. During the early 19 60s, only a few school 

districts set up separate facilitie s for pregnant g irls. 

One of the first was Webster Hi gh School, Washington, D.C. 

Taxpayers soon began to realize that it was wiser to con

tinue educating a pregnant teenager than to cast her out of 
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school and possibly onto welfare roles. A division of the 

U. S. Office of Education, the Interagency Task Force for 

Comprehensive Program for School-Age Parents, became the 

lead agency in 1972 for pregnant teenagers. The Office of 

Educ ation believed that every girl has a right to education 

to help her prepare for a career, f amily , and citizenship 

in t he U.S. Marriage or pregnancy was not a just reason to 

deprive her of an education. A fur ther step was made in 

the 1975 regulations of Title IX's Educational Amendments 

of 1972 which forbade funding school systems to exclude 

pregnant girls. If separate fac i lities are provided they 

must be comparable to those offered other students. 

David (1977) not only addressed the facilities 

available to pregnant g irls but services offered by health 

agencies throughout the world. The most important one was 

counseling, which he proposed shou ld include advice on 

options open to these girls based on societa l values, peer 

evaluation and individual need. Steinman (197 9) concluded 

that by providing proper educational and health services, 

the transition to motherhood can be made easier for the 

pregnant adolescent. 

Furstenberg and Crawford (1978 ) evaluated comprehensive 

service programs for adolescent mothers and infants in a 

Baltimore hospital. A total of 404 p regnant adolescents 
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were interviewed in order to report the outcome of family 

involvement on early childbearing during the transition to 

parenthood. Of the unmarried girls living with their par

ent s, 12% indicated that their parents and other kin played 

a key role in their life with regard to education and 

employment. It was noted that families who supported their 

daughters' educational needs were more likely to provide 

child care so the mother could complete her education. More 

support was provided when the mother remained home. If a 

girl attempted to raise a baby with the help of her family , 

her baby's and her own chances of survival were higher 

than if she tried it alone (Berkovitz, 1972 ; Rabkin, 1979 ) 

In interviewing over 100 sub j ects, Cannon- Bonventre and 

Kahn (1979) concluded that ado lescent mothers relied heavily 

on family members for companionship and on family and 

agencies for material and personal help. Many adolescent 

mothers desired friends and others with whom to talk. The 

absence of friends contributed to child abuse and neglect, 

depression, suicide and marital stress whereas the presence 

of peer support fostered the adolescent mother's search for 

self-identity (Adams, Brownstein, Renna l s, & Schrnitts, 1976). 

To provide continuing serv ices for the mother after 

delivery, Steinman (1979) proposed parenting classes to 

acknowledge and meet the needs of both mother and child. 
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However, on the assumption that the child's needs could 

only be met after the mother's were satisfied, one half of 

the c lass sessions were devoted to g iving special attention 

to mother and the second half was focused on the child's 

needs and development. 

Lorenzi, Klerman, and Jekel (1977) studied 180 girls 

in a prenatal clinic and followed them two years postpartum. 

An i nvestigation of financial support revealed t hat at 3 

and 15 months postpartum, 64 % of the unmarried mothers were 

receiving financial support f rom the infant's father. 

However, by 26 months this f i gure dr opped to 49 % with most 

mothers receiving support from other sources. The young 

mothers' expectations of the infants' father s' willingness 

to help were accurate, possibly based on some p revious 

understanding. At three months, 81 % of the unmarried 

mothers who anticipated financial help received it from the 

father; at 15 months postpartum figures ranged from 80% to 

51% and dropped as low as 39 % at 26 month s. 

David (1977) urged health professional s to be sens itive 

to the complexity of the problems facing the teenage girls, 

especially in societies where family background , moral 

climate, or legal institutions ma y impose undue stress on 

her. Furthermore, he noted that the nurse must be aware of 

these stressors and be available to offer support wherever 

it may be needed. 
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Stress 

Selye (1974) originally defined stress as 

nonspecifically induced changes in response to stressors. 

In t h is stress syndrome there are three general stag es of 

a dap t ation: alarm reaction, resistance, and exhaustion. 

Lazar us (1967) placed the origination of the term, stress, 

in t he field of engineering , although the literary usage 

re fe r s to a specific force or emphasis on some word or idea. 

Engineers referred to stress a s any external fo r c e directed 

towa rd a physical object resulting in strain which ma y 

temporarily or permanently alter the object's structure. 

The p sychological and physiological c oncept of stress 

related to homeostasis wa s said t o have developed f rom this. 

For a stimulus to produce a p s ychologica l stress r e action, 

its harm must be communicated symbolically. The animal o r 

person must regard the stimulus as p s ychologically dan ger-

ous in order to be termed stress ful . The reaction t o 

psychological threats may involve fear , anger, depression, 

differing patterns of vi scera l changes, performance 

decrement or facilitation, motor di sturbances, and so forth . 

Kjervik and Martinson (1979) compared male s and female s 

in their reaction to stress. It wa s not ed that women shmved 

a decrease in epinephrine and an increase in behavioral 

inhibition whereas men showed a n increase in e p inephrine and 

a decrease in behavioral inhibition. 
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Physiological and psychological responses to stress 

p r epare the individual for the fli g ht or fright response 

(Scully, 1980). In her article on stress related to nursing, 

Scul ly discussed some indicators of physiological stress 

response. They included: uncontrolled eating , urinary 

f r equency, insomnia or lethargy, muscular tension and 

aches, rashes, diarrhea, headaches, tachycardia, palpita

tions, tightness in chest, increased blood pressure , 

blushing, twitching or trembling , nausea, increased per

spiration, and hyperactivity . The p s ychological responses 

included: disorientation and disorganization, anger, 

frustration, depression, apathy, helplessness, indecisive

ness, fear, irritability , withdrawal , and inability to 

concentrate. Phy sical disorders which may result from 

these responses are: colitis, ulcers, myocardial infarc

tons, asthmatic attacks, emotional d isorders, addiction o r 

psychosis. Four basic steps fo r the nurse or any indiv idua l 

to take when stress is present are: (1) to recognize you 

are stressed; (2) identify when physiological and psycho

logical reactions occur; (3) relaxation exercises; and 

(4) express feelings clearly and directly. 

Psychological Stress in Pregnancy 

A common factor reported by all investigators in the 

field of emotions of pregnancy wa s p sychological stress. 
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Pregn ancy in adolescence is often stressful and causes 

c omp l ications for the patient, the family , and the physician 

(Cooper, 1978; McKinney et al., 1977). In observing 

b e hav ior patterns, Cooper stated that pregnancy often sig 

na ls underlying emotional stress, conflict, and turmoil. 

Th e pregnant adolescent attempts to fulfill an unsatisfied 

emot i onal need resulting f rom a poor relationship with par

ent s and other significant adults. Pregnancy may be used 

to build self-esteem, increase identity , permit manipula

tion of a male, or to overcome feelings of worthlessness, 

lack of love, or feelings of alienation. 

Pines (1972) placed emphasis on the f irst pregnancy in 

particular as being a time of emotiona l stre ss. Previousl y 

repressed fears and fantasies reemerg e in a young woman at 

this time. Her psychic equilibrium is unbalanced by having 

to deal with thoughts of demands of a hel p less, d e pendent, 

human being, yet to be born. Past deve l opmental stage c on

flicts arise and the young woman must adap t a position in 

her inner and outer worlds. 

Hertz (1977) noted that the pregnant adolescent is 

faced with severe emotional stresses related to pregnancy 

which stems from possible organic complicat i ons due to 

improper prenatal care. The phy sical and e motional problems 

in the young pregnant adolescent are not only manifested in 
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her, but may create crises in her nuclear family. In Hertz' 

(1977) study of 12 pregnant adolescent g irls referred to a 

clinic for psychiatric evaluation, psy chodynamic factors 

influencing their personalities and coping mechanisms of 

stress situations were described. Denial and avoidance 

were used in most instances, e s pecially when pregnancy was 

c onfirmed. 

Further expansion on the role of family i n fluence s o n 

p regnancy was described by Markham and Jacobson ( 1976) . 

They described the importance t hat parents become aware of 

family stress. This was considered one of the major factors 

i mpelling young people to seek emotional reassurance else

where. A growing g irl or boy may be made anxious by con

stant friction at home, parents may be preoccup ied with 

their own problems. This f orces the child to turn elsewhere 

for warmth and comfort, especially a g irl. 

Cassidy (1974) reported that stress o r anxiety i s 

p resent in all women during pregnanc y . Regardless of 

their phy sical, emotional, or economic status, it is dis

played in different times a nd degrees during the nine 

months. The nurse's role is to apply basic nursing t ech 

niques, both physical and emotional, to s upport the patient. 

Although complete past histories do not reveal any ma jor 

psychological symptoms and pathology, pregnancy still 
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affects the psychological and emotional life of the 

expectant mother (Kleinman, 1977). Therefore, the nurse 

engaged in psychotherapy with a pregnant woman must use 

the knowledge she/ he has on emotional changes in pregnancy 

to plan strategies and interventions. 

The reasons for a woman's concern about various 

factors during pregnancy have been studied by several 

investigators. Using a retrospective design, Light and 

Fenster (1974) attempted to determine what factors cor

related with worries during pregnancy. From the postpartum 

units of three hospitals, 202 maternity patients were ran

domly selected. A 60 item, yes (did worry) or no (did not 

worry) questionnaire was administered following childbirth. 

Findings showed concern for the baby 's health to be the 

highest (87.56 %), childbirth (73 . 80 %), subsequent pregnan

cies (57.07%), self (51. 55 %) , finance s (47 .2 4%) , medical 

care (43.22 %), family (31.44 %) , doctor (33. 1 7%), medicine 

(29.59%) , and finally birth defects (25 . 76 %) . 

Other investigations have been done to determine the 

effects of stress on the mother's progress in labor. One 

particular study by Newton , Webster, Bina, 1asksey, and 

Phillips (1 979) correlated p s ychosocia l stress with pre

mature labor. The Life Events Inventory (LEI) \vas admin

istered over a four month period of time to 132 women 
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go ing into labor. Mothers whose babies were born preterm 

wer e found to have higher levels of psychosocial stress. 

Results showed that only 36 (43 %) of the 83 mothers whose 

pre gnancies went to term experienced any major life events 

as compared with 20 of the 30 (67 %) who went into preterm 

labor and 16 of the 19 (84 %) whose babies were very preterm. 

Rubin (1976) referred to pregnancy as a period of 

identity reformulation, reordering of interpersonal rela

tionships, and of personality maturation. She described 

f our tasks of pregnancy which each woman undertakes indi

vidually and elaborates on after delivery. Those tasks 

form a basis for child care activities. The tasks are 

interdependent throughout pregnancy a nd e q ua l l y important. 

They are: (1) seeking safe passage for hersel f and her baby 

through pregnancy, labor, and delivery ; (2) ensuring accep

tance of her child by significant persons in her family; 

(3) binding-in to the unknown child; and ( 4 ) learning t o 

give of herself. An impasse of one task area is direct ly 

related to either (a) abandonment (abortion or prematurity) 

or (b) severe stress in maintaining the pregnancy as i n 

toxemia. Macfarlane (1977) reported evidence of the influ

ence a mother's emotions during pregnancy on the behav i o r 

of the child both in the uterus and after birth. Observa

tions showed that there was a relationship between emotional 
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s t ress during pregnancy and general restlessness in newborn 

i n fants. 

Nuckolls, Cassel, and Kaplan (1972) studied the 

re lationship between psychosocial assets and social stresses 

re lated to various health parameters of pregnancy. Sub-

j ects were 170 primiparas who were registered for obstet

rical care prior to the 24th week of pregnancy. Upon 

r eg istration the TAPPS (The Adaptive Potential fo r 

Pr egnancy) questionnaire was administered. During the 

32 nd week of pregnancy the SRE (Schedule of Recent Expe

r ience) was mailed to sub jects and a final review of medi 

ca l records was done f ollowing delivery a nd di scharge. 

Upon reviewing medical records, each pregnancy was t ermed 

" normal" or "complicated." ~·lhen life change scores and 

TAPPS scores were analyzed alone, they showed no signi ficant 

relationship to complications. However, a correlation of 

these scores revealed that women with high life change 

scores (both before and during pregnancy) and h i gh TAPPS 

scores had only one third the complication rate o f women 

whose TAPPS scores were low. There was no significant 

relationship between psychosocial assets and complications 

in the absence of high cumulative life changes. 

The evolution of psychological stress during pregnancy 

was described by Brown (1979). He p roposed that a woman's 
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ability to adapt to the usual change s and stresses of living 

i s indicative of how she will respond to changes and 

s tresses of pregnancy and how she will manage during the

f irst few postpartum weeks. Furthermore, Brown noted that 

most women adapt to the psychological changes and demand s 

of pregnancy without developing disruptive or disabling 

p sychological s ymptoms. He noted that for some women 

p regnancy seems to intensify on going or recurrent symptoms 

such as anxiety, fearful pr eoccupations, or compulsive 

ritual3 whereas for others , anxiety symptoms seem to arise 

only during p regnancy. 

A final oroblem noted in the review of the literature 

re lated to p s ycho logical stress during p regnancy was sui

cide . ? hys ical dangers of pregnancy frequently receive the 

mos·t attention, but the emotional stress in adolescent 

pregnancy has been s hown to produce a definite suicide risk 

(Mellor & Wright, 1975) . A review of 105 pregnant adoles -

c ents admitted for the possibility of suicide-- treatened , 

attempted, or actua lly committed--was done by Gabrielson , 

Klerman , Currie, Tjler , and Jekel (1970). Findings of the 

study revealed that 14 of the young mothers were shown to 

have ffiade cne or more self - destructive a ttempts o n their 

liv~s. Two possible explanations of the study ' s findings 

were g iven : (1) the stresses o f pregnancy and childbearing 
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in some young girls are so enormous that they respond by 

attempting suicide, and (2) the suicide attempt is not a 

d i rect result of the pregnancy, but both the pregnancy and 

t h e suicide attempt stems from a common process--both 

events may result from adolescent dis turbances such as: 

revenge, ?Unishment of parents, and/ or infliction of 

pa in. 

Marriage: Stress and Imolications fo r Parenthood . 

The psychological a s pects of adolescence, especially 

stress, is almost never mentioned in the literature. Until 

t his century, children died before puberty . Survivors 

as sumed adult roles earlier which included marry ing and 

h aving children during puberty ~ugh, Johnson, & Burket , 

1973) . These parents were often admired . Today , however , 

because of health, economic, educational, and e motional 

prob lems, adolescent parenthood is often frowned upon 

(Levkoff, 1978). Levkoff (1978) estimated that approxi -

mately one half the adolescent mothers under age 18 marry 

when they are diagnosed as pregnant. 

Caplan (1961) indicated that the di sequilibrium of all 

family members, especially the husband, results from the 

stresses perceived by a pregnan t woman because of the 

tremendous changes occurring within her body. The stresses 

felt by the husband are often the result of his relationship 
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with his wife. He may feel helpless in that he cannot offer 

as much support to his wife as he did when she was not 

pregnant. According to McNall and Galleener (1976), men 

whose wives are pregnant have specific needs of their own. 

Al though men have been stereotyped as strong and supportive , 

the expectant father may feel isolated. 

In the study of 181 school-age girls, Lorenzi, Klerman, 

a nd Jekel (1977) discussed findings of the postpartum ado

l escent's marital status. During the f irst postpartum 

interview, 13 mothers had marr ied the fa ther of their child, 

a nd 76 out of the remaining 162 unmarried g ir l s (47 %) 

expected to marry the fa ther. Only 19 (25 %) of the 76 had 

married the father by the end of the 26th month postpartum. 

Of the total sample of 180, 49 (27 %) were known to be mar

ried by the end of the 26th month postpartum period and 36 

(7 3%) of the 49 had married the putative father. Findings 

of this study suggested that a school-age mother should not 

be encouraged to marry within two years following the baby 's 

birth. During the first two postpartal years, 65 % of the 

girls in the study who married in the first two years post

partum had one or more subsequent pregnancies. Separation 

and divorce were found to be at h i gh rates. These findings 

also supported the arguments against early marriage. 
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In 1971, Zelnik and Kanter (1974) compared married and 

unmarried adolescent mothers in their study of 521 women 

aged 15 to 19 years. Premaritally pregnant g irls were 

divided into two groups: those who married before the out

come pregnancy (legitimating it ) a nd those who did not. 

The latter group was further divided into those who married 

after delivery and those who remained single. In all women 

experiencing their first premarital pregnancy, 34.8 % mar

ried prior to the outcome of pregnancy. Only 8.5 % of the 

blacks experiencing a premarital fir st pregnancy married 

before the outcome of that pregnancy compared to 50.8 % of 

the whites in the same situat i on. Whites constituted about 

six times more of the likelihood to marry before the outcome 

of pregnancy than blacks. Since the mid-1950s, the fra ction 

of first births premaritally conceived has been more than 

doubled in the white teen population and has increased to 

about half the amount of that among blacks (O 'Connell & 

Moore, 1980). For women in t heir early 20s, increases have 

been lower and rates hav e fa llen in the past decade. 

Furstenberg and Crawford (1978) reported findings 

which coincide with other studies of the adolescent's 

marital status. Their study of 404 pregnant adolescents 

was done over a one year period (1 966-1967 ) with a five 

year follow-up (1971-1972). The 1966-1967 household of 
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antepartum mothers showed 98 %, both married and unmarried, 

living with one or both parents and/ or relatives. The 

other 2% were expected to have moved away, but no data were 

presented to support this idea. Interviews during the first 

postpartum year (1967-1968) revealed 28 % married; 43 % of 

those currently married were still living with their parents 

(usually the woman's). Although the overall marriage r a te 

was greater (36 % had been married), many were soon d issolved 

(22%). These breakups ended in some mo v ing back with par

ents (six mothers) or some becoming independent (four 

mothers). Follow-up findings in 19 70 , with subjects beinq 

in late teens and early 20s, were basically similar to the 

originals; 36 % were currently married , 63 % resided with one 

or both parents, and only 12% had set up independent house

holds. A final interview (1971 - 1972) with mothers in their 

early 20s displayed a major shift in residential arrange

ments. Mothers living with their familie s had dropped to 

46 %, with 33 % being married. The authors suggested that 

teenage parenting seems to result in earlier establishment 

of independent residences, free of the family support s ystem. 

Four alternatives for the pregnant adolescent were 

discussed by David (1977): forced marriage , abortion, unwed 

motherhood or adoption. He described forced marriages as 

often representing nothing more than a temporary situation 
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which usually results in a high divorce rate. If the 

marriage survives for any length of time, more children may 

complicate the mother's problems if divorce does result. _ 

Prospective remarrying for her is reduced due to her a ge, 

dependents and possible social v alues. The question of 

a bortion for these parents is a legal, social, or moral 

issue which may create stress. The unwed mother faces 

p roblems of discrimination from the government which ma y 

deny them legal rights and social welfare benefits. The 

outcome may depend on her famil y 's support and economic 

background . Adoption for the unmarried girl ma y b e a 

responsibility taken because of the parents' decisio n o r 

the adolescent's decision. She may be ill prepared t o make 

a rational choice following the stress o f pregnancy . 

Governmental concerns over out-of-wedlock chi ldbe a ring 

were summarized in a national survey of 4 ,611 adolescents 

in 1971 by Moore and Caldwell (1 977 ) . Statistics s h owe d 

that 60 % of the children born out of wedlock end ed up o n 

welfare, with 30 % of these receiving Aid to Famil i es with 

Dependent Children (AFDC) . With the trends continuing t o 

spiral, the argument was that welfare provisions to support 

children born outside of wedlock encouraged women t o 

become pregnant or discouraged marriage among those who 

did. However, contrary to this allegation, finding s 
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indicated that welfare policies did not act as economic 

i n centives for out-of-wedlock childbearing. 

Educational achievement is another problem of early

marriage due to pregnancy (Moore, Hofferth, & Wertheimer, 

1 979) . This national survey of 5,000 American females 

reported a negative impact of early marriage on the y oung 

mo ther's ability to complete her education. Moore et al. 

c oncluded that the y oung woman who has a child and marries 

wi ll most likely drop out of school. Compared to women who 

we re childless at age 24, the school-age mother is more 

likely to discontinue her formal educat ion. 

The 1973 National Survey of Family Growth ( SFG) 

sample of 9 , 797 women ~rted the o utcome of teenage child

bearing as related to marriage incidence , duration, dis 

solution, and likelihood of remarriage U·lcCarthy & Menken , 

1979) . Of all the women surveyed , 79 % of the white women 

conceived at age 20 or young er compared to 38 % of blacl: 

women. Of those who conceived out of wedlock, 71 % ha d mar 

ried by the time the baby was born. At the end of four 

years following conception, 78 % of black women and 95 % of 

white women were married . In observing marriage duration, 

whites were less likely to have been married seven months 

or less than blacks at their first births (43% of blacks 

compared to 18% whites). Dissolution of marriages occurred 
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t hrough death of a spouse or voluntarily . Both white and 

b lack women whose first births were out of wedlock separated 

more frequently than those with first b i rth during marriage. 

Within 15 years, one half of the women whose first births 

were out of wedlock ended in separation, compared to one

s ixth of those whose first birth occurred after marriag e. 

Black women are less likely to remarry after separation 

t han whites (33 % of blacks compared to 83 % of whites). 

Another study , by Baldwin and Cain (1980), sup~orted 

the above findings in that more than 4 in 10 adolescent 

mothers researched were unmarried at time of childbearing, 

a nd among those who marr ied , the separation and divorce 

rates were high. As in t h e previous study, many unwed 

teenagers married soon after t heir infant's birth . But 

these marriages also suffered high rate s of di srup t ion in 

f irst marriages which increased a s separation and divor c e 

risk s consistently rose during t he second marriages. 

Some of the problems encountered by the adolescent 

parent are frequently cited in t he literature. Conflicts 

between the adolescent marital pair may arise f rom an 

overworked husband who is too tired to care fo r a fuss y 

baby when he arrives home or a tired wife who ha s little o r 

no time to spend with her husban d d ue t o endless child care 

activities (Mercer, 1976; Pol sby , 1974) . Unmarried mothers 
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f ace social disapproval due to illegitimacy, financial 

p r oblems, and employment difficulties in finding employment 

a nd child care facilities (Green & Poteteiger, 1978). 

Those who marry are likely to have unstable, low socio

e c onomic marriages. The interpersonal marital relationship 

f unctions as a stressor because of incompatible needs for 

a ffection, inclusion, and control (Griffith, 1976). This 

i n turn acts with other factors of pregnancy to produce a 

c risis. Psychiatric nurses should be aware that affection 

a nd inclusion needs may precipitat e patients and familie s 

into crisis intervention counseling. Public health nurses 

involved in prenatal care of patients can use this knowledge 

in counseling and preparation for parenting and child care. 

Summary 

The incidence of adolescent pregnancies in the United 

States, including factors such a s historical perspectives, 

the educational effects, familial and financial support 

systems have been reiterated in this review of literature. 

Ramifications of psychological stress during pregnancy were 

discussed with findings from recent literature . The area 

of marriage in adolescence covered the status of the post

partum marriages including psychological implications, 

marital outcome (divorce and separation ) , governmental con

cerns and problems leading to mar ital disruption. Authors 
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agr eed that premarital first births o f ten ended i n divorce 

whe the r forced or wanted . Educational achiev ement was often 

stunted or ended. Social stresses and the developmental 

s t a tus of the adolescent were f requent ly c a uses of p s ycho-

l og ical complications of pregnancy . Nurs i n g impli c a tions 

in the care of these patients were c over ed in t his s e ctio n . 
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PROCEDURE FOR COLLECTION AND TREATMENT OF DATA 

A two-group, nonexperimental , explanator y design was 

used in this study. The aim was to test the relationship 

between the independent variable, marital status, and the 

d ependent variable, level of stress. Data were collected 

in outpatient clinical settings by the investigator over a 

one-month period. Visits by the investigator to the 

p atient-subjects were the means of obtaining data . The 

STAI was the instrument used for data collection. Responses 

to this instrument from married subjects were compar ed to 

re s ponse s from unmarried subjects. 

Setting 

This study was conducted in several outpatient clinics 

in southeast Texas. There was a hig h obstetrical census in 

these agenc ies and a rapid turnover o f married and unmar

ried patients. Therefore, they were i deal study sites. 

Clinical settings included a privately o•med (by three 

associated gynecologists) obst etrica l and qynecology off i ce 

in the northeast section of the cit y . Both adult and ado

lescent females were seen here. Approximately one hal f of 

the 34 patients per day were adolescents. 
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adolescents were seen on the third and/or sixth week. 

Other services offered at this institution included family 

planning, gynecological specialities, and general services. 

The second clinical setting was the city's health 

department which offers a variety of services for a popula

tion of over two million people. Several satellite clinics 

provide maternal-child health and family planning as part of 

this system. Other services included: maternal examina

tions and counseling during pregnancy and after deliver y , 

periodic examinations, pap smears, birth control devices , 

tubal ligations, vasectomies, and preventive pediatric care 

to all children through five years of age . 

Population and Sample 

The population for this study consisted of married and 

unmarried adolescent mothers. The investigator identified 

all individuals in the agencies at the time of the study 

meeting these specific crite ria : 

1. Female adolescent primiparas . 

2. Discharged from hospital. 

3. Subjects were 48 hours to 6 weeks postpartum . 

4. Subjects \vere either married or unmarried; separated 

and divorced individuals were excluded . 

5. Subjects were literate and spoke English. 
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A convenience sampling technique was used to select 

participants from the group of adolescent postpartum 

mothers. The investigator reviewed the charts of possible 

subjects, meeting the criteria, in the clinical setting. 

The first 19 married and 21 unmarried, volunteer sub jects 

were then chosen for the study. 

Protection of Human Subjects 

Several guidelines f or each subject's protection were 

met before data were collected. 

1. The Texas Woman's University Human Re search Review 

Committee inspected the proposed study (Appendix A) 

2. Volunteer subjects were given a n explanation of 

procedures and assured of confidentiality (Appendix A) . 

3. Permissions of the participating a gencies were 

obtained. 

4. Subjects were asked to sign an informed consent form 

(Appendix A) . 

5. Either a signed consent form or the return of the 

questionnaire indicating consent to participate in t~e 

study was used. 

Instrument 

Stress has been referred to as being analogous to 

anxiety. Taylor (1953) stated t hat "experimentally induced 
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s tress is related to t he level of anxiety as revealed o n a 

t est of manifest anxiety " (p. 285 ) . Therefore, in this 

s tudy, anxiety W3S used to measure stress. 

The State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI ) (Appendix B) 

wa s constr~cted by Spie lberger, Gorsuch, a nd Lushene (19 70 ) 

The test consists o f b.ro parts, each titled "Self Eva lua

t ion Quest.ionnaire." Part l (STAI Form X-1 ) measures sta te 

anxiety which is a transitory state of anxiety , and part 2 

(STAI Form X-2) measures trait anxiety which is a basic 

personality characteristic (Spielberger, 1 966 ) . 

The STA~ (both f o rms) i s a self - a dmi nister ed penc i l 

a nd paper test with no s e t time limit. Howe ver, col lege 

l evel students usual l y re~uire s i x t o eio ht minut e s t o 

c omplete e ach test or les s t han 15 minute s to comp l e t e both 

t e sts. Scores i n e ach tes t ran ge f r om a mi n i mum of 20 

( l ow anxiety ) to a max imum o f SO (h i gh a n x iety) (S~ie lberger 

etal., 1970) 

Test-retest reliability c orrelations fe r the A-trait 

scales ranged fr om .73 to . 86 in a study involving under

graduate college students. The students were tested o n 

three occasions under various circumstances. When stress 

situations varied, the A-state scale was l ow, rang ing f r om 

.16 to .54. Anxiety states for the transitory nature pr o 

vide a more meaningful index of reliabil i t y t han test-
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retest correlations, when measurements of internal 

consistency such as the alpha coefficient are used. 

Formula K-R 20 coefficients were computed 8n three large 

groups of students to yield alpha coefficients fo r the STAI 

scales. These reliability coe f fici e nts ranged from . 82 to 

.92 o~the A-state scale and . 86 to .92 on the A-trait 

scale (Spielberger et al., 1970). 

Concurrent validity for the STAI A-trait scale was 

demonstrated using correlations between this t e st and the 

IPA·r Anxiety Scale (Cattell & Scheier, 1963 ) and the 

Taylor Manifest Anxiety Scale (THAS ) y i e lding coefficients 

o f .75 to . 83 . All three t ests we re conc lud e d to be alter 

nate measures of A-trait anxiety . 

A study using 977 undergraduate college students under 

normal and examination conditions was used to determine 

construct validity of the A-state scale. Mean scores under 

both conditions were reported for each 20-item A-scale a nd 

each item separately . Point-biserial correlations and 

critical ratios were reported for differences between t hese 

means. Under examination conditions, the mean score was 

54.99 for males and 60.51 for f emales. Normal conditions 

scores were higher: 39.36 for fema les and 40.02 for ~ales . 

For males, all items were si g nificantly h i gher than fo r 

females (Spielberger et al., 1970). 
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It must also be stressed that validity also lies in the 

participants' abilities to comprehend the instructions on 

each test. They must be aware that one test stated how y ou 

feel "now," and the other states how you " generally feel." 

The recommendation given is to first measure state anxiety, 

since it may be influenced by any variance in emotional 

atmosphere if the trait scale is given prior to it 

(Spielberger et al., 1970). Since this instrument was 

administered on a one-to-one basis, the investigator 

reviewed the instructions a nd answered any questions par-

ticipants had prior to test administration . 

Data Collection 

ca 
The investigator use two methods of data collection . 

At the request of the agencies , written consent to partici -

pate in the study was obtained from each subject at the 

first agency . These subjects were inte rviewed individually 

by the investigator. At that time, the purpose, methodology, 

and measures to ensure confidentiality were explained . 

After obtaining a signed consent form (Appendix A) , demo-

graphic data relating to marital status, t ype of delivery , 

age, race, and educational level v· ere collected by use of 

the Demographic Data Profile (Append i x C) . The investigator 

then explained and administered the STAI (Forms X- 1 and X- 2) , 

using the pencil and paper method of administrat i on. 
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A cover letter consent form was used at the second 

agency . An explanation of the purpose, benefits, demo-

h . d h d 1 ... S'J,ovl!t 60 g rap 1c ata s eet, an vo untary part1c1pat1on were 

included . The consent form, demographic data sheet, and 

STAI (Forms X-1 and X-2) were given to subjects in an 
f' d <!. l ( S..: c .. I 

envelope by the hysicians and nursing staff at the agency. 

Return of the envelope and completed forms, by the subject, 

indicated informed consent to be a voluntary participant . 

Treatment of Data 

The demographic data and the STAI scores were 

summarized using frequenc y distribution tables . Stress, 
(A., .... {A., 

the dependent variable, y ields ordinal level data. There-

fore, the median was used as a mea sure of central te~dency 
.). l ' ... ~,., c.t 

and the range for variability . Since marital status y ields 
WJj_ 

g._ nominal data, these data Here p resented by number and per -

centage of subjects in each g rou? . 

Nonparametric statistics were used for between- g rJup 

comparison of these nominal and ordinal data . The Mann-

Whitne y U Test was used to determine difference in stress 

between the two groups, married and unmarried adolescent 

postpartum mothers (Polit & Hungler, 1978). The 0 . 05 level 

of significance was u sed a s the standard of significance . 
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ANALYSIS OF DATA 

A two-g roup, nonexperimenta l, explanato r y desig n was 

used to answer the question: Is there a d i f ference between 

married and unmarried postpartum a dole scent mothe rs in t e rms 

o f their degrees o f stre ss? The study was conducted t o 

d etermine the relationship between marital status a nd d e g ree 

o f stress. This c hapter is conc erned wi t h the d esc rip t ion 

a nd a nalysis o f data colle cted f rom the s ampl e . 

Descript ion of Sa mple 

The sample consisted of 40 marr ied a n d unma r r ied new 

a dolescent mothers. A non probabi lity convenien ce samplin a 

t e chnique wa s used to select the subjects f or this study . 

These new adolescent mothers wer e o v e r 48 hours postpar tum 

a nd in the hospital or clin i cal set tin g . The fi rst 40 

i ndividuals me e t ing the s t udy criteria were selected a s 

voluntary participants. The samp l e was c omprised of mixed 

ethnic backgrounds. There were 31 (77 . 5 %) Bl a c k , 4 (10 . 0 %) 

White, and 5 ( 12. 5 %) ~1exican-American adolesce n t mothers. 

Their age s ranged from 14 to 18 years . The mean age of the 

sample was 16.8 years. The mode was 1 8 . 0 years, with a 

median o f 1 7 .1 years. The mar i tal s tatus of the s ample 
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showed that 21 (52.5 %) were unmarried and 19 (47.5 %) were 

married . The educational level of the sample rang ed from 

completion of 8th g rade to 13th grade or first college year. 

This included: 5 (1 2.5 %) 8th g rade, 8 (20 %) 9th g r ade , 

1 1 (27 .5 %) lOth grade, 8 (20 %) 11th g r ade, 7 (17 . 5%) 12th 

grade, and l ( 2. 5%) lst c olleg e year . Tab le 1 shows a simple 

frequency distribution of the educational status o f married 

and unmarried g roups. 

Table l 

Simple Frequency Distribution of t h e Educational St a tus 
of Married and Unmarried Groups 

Grade Level Absolute Relative 
Frequency Frequency (%) 

8 5 12 . 5 

9 8 20 . 0 

10 ll 27 .5 

11 8 20 . 0 

12 7 17 . 5 

lst College Year 1 2 . 5 

Total 40 100 . 0 

The postpartum periods for all 40 sub j ects ranged f r om 

one week to six weeks. This included 1 ( 2 . 5%) one week; 

2 (5.0 %) two weeks; 5 (12.5%) t h ree weeks; 10 ( 25.0 %) four 
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weeks; 5 (12.5 %) five weeks and 17 (42 . 5 %) slx weeks . The 

mean was 4.7 weeks and the standard deviation was 1 . 40 

weeks. Table 2 gives a si~ple frequency distribution d f 

postpartum weeks of married and unmarried adolescents. 

Table 2 

Simple Frequency Distribution of Postpartum Week s 
of Married and Unmarried Adolescents 

Postpartal Week Absolute Relativ e 
Frequency Frequency 

1 l 2.5 

2 2 5 . 0 

3 5 12.5 

4 10 25. 0 

5 5 12 . 5 

6 1 7 42 . 5 

Total 40 1 0 0 . 0 

( %) 

The dependent v a r iab le , str ess, yielded ordinal l e vel 

data . State and trait anx iety sco res were u sed a s ind i-

cators of the deg rees o f stress. Ana lysis of s t ate s core s 

r eve a led a mea n o f 47 .9, a median of 48 . 0, a mode o f 49 . 0 , 

a range of 29.0, and a standard deviation o f 7 . 4 5 . For 

trait scores the mea n was 45. 8 , t h e media n 45 . 0, the mode 

45.0, and the rang e 54.0 . 
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Findings 

The Mann-Whitney U Test was used to compare the two 

groups, married and unmarried postpartum adolescent mothers, 

on the variable of anxiety. According to the data, a 

significant difference did exist in the state anxiety 

scores. The U value for the scores was 122.5. For the 

unmarried group (n=2l ) , t he mean rank wa s 24.2. The mean 

rank for the married (n=l9) group was 16.5. This was 

significant at theE= .04 level. The z value was -2.089 

which is the standardized score from the U value . The 

unmarried g roup had significantly higher a nxiety scores 

than the married g roup. Therefore , it can be concluded 

that the unmarried group had a hi gher degr ee of stress than 

the married group. 

The results of the trait scores revealed no s i g n ificant 

di f ference between the g roup s. The U value \vas 181 .5. The 

mean rank fo r the unmarried adolescent s (n=21) wa s 21.4. 

For married adolescents (n=l9) the mean rank wa s 19 . 6. 

This was not significant, E = 0 . 625 . The z value was - 0 . 488 . 

Summary 

A description of the s ample wa s quantitatively 

presented. Data were presented in narrative form in ost 

cases. Two simp le frequenc y distribution tables were 

presented. One was a simple frequency di stribution table 
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of the educational status of married and unmarried groups. 

The second table was a simple frequency distribution of 

postpartum weeks of married and unmarried adolescents. 

The postpartum weeks ranged from one to six weeks. The 

total sample consisted of 40 married and unmarried adoles

cent subjects. 

Statistical findings on relevant variables of t h e 

study were computed and reported using the Mann-Whitney 

U Test. From the data collected, it was concluded that 

there was a significant di f f e rence in the state anx i e t y 

scores of married and unmarried group s . This ind i cat e d 

that unmarried adolescents had a higher degree of stress 

than marrieds . The trait scores revea l ed no signi f ica nt 

di f ference between the two g roup s. 

Since there was a s ignificant difference between 

marital status and degree of anx iety (stress), the null 

hypothesis was re j ected. I t was conc l uded that marital 

status and deg r ee of stress were relat ed in pos tpar tum 

adolescent mothers. The relationship indicated that 

unmarried postpartum adolescent sub j ects ha d a highe r 

degree o f stress t h an married postp artum adolesce n t 

s ubjects. 



CHAPTER 5 

SUMMARY OF THE STUDY 

A comprehensive summary of the study will be p resented 

in this chapter. Conclusions and implications will be 

discussed based on findings of the study about the rela-

tionship between the adolescent's degree of stress and 

marital status. Recommendations for future studies will 

conclude the chapter. 

Summary 

To investigate the relationshi p between an adolescent's 

degree of stress and marital status during t he postparta l 

period, a two group, nonexperimental, e xp lanatory desig n 
I S (d (J • p,, 

was devised. Stress was measured using a 4 0 item, se l f-

rating anxiety inventory. This anxiety inv entory measured 

state (present feeling s ) and trait (general f eeling s) 

anxiety. Stress and anxiety were the re f ore seen a s ana lo-

·'' 
gous to each other. The sample consisted of 40 married 

and unmarried new adolescent mothers. Data f rom these 
lJI i /J 

subjects were collected over a one month period of time. 

~wo settings were used in the study : (1) the famil y 

planning/ obstetrical clinics of the city 's health depart-

rnent, and (2) an associate owned obstetrical-gynecology 
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clinic. Written consent for use of the health department 

clinics was obtained from the chief of nursing and through 

the Research Review Committee Chairman. Three obstetricians 

gave written permission in the associately owned clinic. 

To protect the rights of the voluntary subjects in the 

study, the Human Research Review Commi ttee at Texas Woman 's 

University was employ e d and t hei r guidelines were followed 

by the investiga tor. Sub jects who met s p ecific cri t e ri a 

were selected using a nonprobability, convenience sampling 

technique. 

Data collected on marital status showed that 21 (52 .5%) 

of the subjects wer e unmarried a nd 19 ( 47 . 5%) were marri e d . 

The sample consisted of 31 (77.5 %) Black, 4 (10 %) I hite, 

and 5 (12.5%) Mexican - Amer icans . Ag es rang ed from 14 to 1 8 

years, with a mean of 16.8 years, a median of 17.1 ye ars, 

and a mode o f 18.0 years. Educational levels ranged from 

8th grade to lst college year, with the ma j ority of the 

subjects at the lOth gr ade l evel (27 . 5%) . Postpar tum 

periods ranged from l to 6 weeks, wi t h a me an of 4 . 7 weeks 

and a standard deviation of 1 . 40 weeks. 

The Mann-Whitney U Test wa s used to compute t h e 

statistical difference between marital status a nd degree of 

anxiety (stress ) . A significant difference wa s found 

between marital status and state anxiety (s t ress) scores 

(E = .04). However, there was no significant difference 
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(£ = 0.625) between marital status and trait anxiety scores 

which reflect how the individual feels in general. State 

anxiety scores revealed a mean of 47.9, a median of 48.0, 

a mode of 49.0, and a standard deviation of 7 .45. Trait 

scores showed a mean of 45.8, a median of 45 . 0, and a mode 

of 45.0. 

Discussion of Findings 

The results derived f rom demographic data of this 

study are comparable to those noted in the review of the 

literature. Approximatel y one half of the adolescent 

mothers who become pregnant soon marry (Levkoff , 1978) . 

The results of this study recorded 47 .5% married compared 

to 52.5% who remained single, while Zelnik and Kanter 

(1974) reported 34.8 % married prior to the outcome of 

pregnancy. Furstenberg and Crawford (1978) also recorded 

an overall marriage rate of 36 % during the first postpartum 

year. The mean age for adolescent mothers studied here 

was 16.8 years which coincides with s tudies conducted by 

Chanis, O'Donohue and Stan f ord (1979) and Paul and Pilpel 

(1979) showing that 50% of the teenage population is 

sexually active by age 19 . Educational ly , the mean grade 

level for participants of the study wa s g rade 10 (27.5 %) . 

Card and Wise (19 78) found that only one fifth of the 
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women who had given birth before age 18 received their 

high school diplomas. 

Although no studies in the review of the literature 

discussed the degree of stress as it relates to the adoles

cent's marital status, many refer to the support role the 

putative father plays. Lorenzi, Klerman, and Jekel 

(1977) reported that 64 % of the unmarried mothers received 

financial support from the infant 's father and others antic

ipated financial help. Since financial p roblems can be 

seen as a major stressor during the immediate postpartum 

phase, the findings of this study are es sential . 

The Mann- Whitney U Test r e vealed a significant 

relationship existed between state a nxiety (str e ss ) scores 

and marital status. The mean rank for the u nmarried g r o up 

(n=21) was 24.2 and 16 . 5 for the married group (n=l9) . 

This was significant ly different at the E = . 04 level . 

The unmarried group had a signi ficantly higher level of 

stress than the married group . As was e xpected , there ~as 

no significant difference between married and unmarried 

groups when comparing the trait ( in general) anxiety 

scores (E = 0.625). Several authors discussed the effects 

of stress on p regnancy regardless of marital status, socio

economic status, o r educational level (Cassidy , 1974; 

Cooper, 1978; Hertz, 1977; Pines, 1972) . McCarthy a nd 
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Menken (1979) surveyed 9,797 women nationwide and fo und 

that 71 % who conceived out of wedlock married by the time 

the child was born. Studies show that unmarried mothers 
I , I r ~ 

face social disapproval (Green & Poteteiger, 1978 ) which 

may complicate the stress of pregnanc y . 

Conclusions 

The following conclusions were deriv ed from the 

findings of this study: 

l. There was a significant relationship between marital 

status and state anxiety scores. Unmarried adolescent 

mothers had a higher level of state a nxiety than mar-

rieds. Therefore, it may be concluded that their 

degrees of stress are hig her. 

2. No significant difference was found between marital 

status and trait anxiety levels. This indicated that, 

in general, anxiety levels did not differ. 

Implications 

The nursing implications based on the results of t h is 

study are: 

l. Nurses must be aware of the varying degrees of stress 

between married and unmarried adolescent mothers. The 

unmarried adolescent may require addit ional support. 

Married adolescents may receive this support from their 

spouse. 
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2 . Nurses should be aware of the psychological implicat~ons 

of pregnancy in the adolescent, especially those for 

the unmarried adolescent whose level of stress may 'be 

higher than the married adolescent. In the review of 

the literature, it was noted that a nonjudgmental 

approach in caring for the adolescent mother is impor

tant, regardless of her marital status. This approach 

will aid in decreasing her level of stress. 

Recommendations 

As a result of the study the foll owing recommendations 

were made: 

1. The study should be conducted at one year or more 

postpartum to see if other factors in f luence the d e grees 

of stress in married a nd unmarried adolescent mothers, 

i.e., time, employment, adjustment to the parenting 

role. 

2. A control group with adolescents wi t h no children should 

be used for comparison using a random sampling 

technique. 

3. A replication of this study should be done using 

various hospitals or clinics in different geographic 

locations to . compare their results to t ho s e obtained 

from this study. 
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CONSENT FORM 

The purpose of this study is to gain more information 
on feelings of married and unmarried adolescent mothers · 
after the birth of a baby. Voluntary participation is 
asked, however, your participation is not requir ed nor will 
your involvement aff e ct the care you receive. 

If you decide to be a voluntary participant, you will 
be asked to complete a general information sheet. This 
sheet consists of your marital status, age, race and g rade 
level. Then, you will be askGd to answer a two-part 
questionnaire which takes about 20 minutes altogether, or 
as much time as you need. 

Since you have just had a baby, you may experience some 
discomfort from sitting and taking the test. The benefit 
of this study is in your greater awareness of your feelings. 

You may feel free to ask any questions concerning this 
study at any time. All results of the study ar e confiden
tial and no names will be asked on the test. Remember , you 
may withdraw from the study at any time. 

Thank you for your time. No money will be given to 
participants since participati0n is vo luntary . 

Philisie M. Washington, R. N. 
Texas Woman ' s Univers ity 
Graduate Program 

I UNDERSTAND THAT MY RETURN OF THIS QUESTIO NAIRE 

CONSTITUTES MY INF ORMED CONSENT TO ACT AS A SUBJECT IN 

THIS RESEARCH. 
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Consent Form 
TEXAS \lOMAN'S UNIVERSITY 

rlUMAH SUBJECTS REV I E\1 CO/ot~ITIEE 

Title of Proj ect: " A Col!llarison of Stress i n Marr i ed and Unmarri ed 

Postoartum Adolescents " 

Consent to Act as A Sub j ect for Research and Invest i gat ion : 

I have received an oral description of this study, i nc luding a f air ex
planati on of the procedures and their purpose. any associ ated discomforts o r 
risks, and a description of the poss ible benefits. An offer has been made 
to me to answer a ll quest i ons about the study. I understand that my name 
will not be used i n any release of t he data and that r am f ree to withdraw 
at any time. i fu rttoer understar. ~ ~!l~ t ~ ~ :::edjcal serv ic! or comoensat i on 
i s provided to subjects by the univenity as a result of i njury f rom par
tici pation i n research . 

Signature Da te 

II i tness Date 

Certification bv Penon Exolain i no the Study : 

This i s to certify that I have fully informed and explai ned to tne above 
named person a descri ption of the listed elements of i nformed consent. 

Signat ure Date 

Pos i tion 

llitnes s Date 

One copy of t his form. signed and witnessed, rrust be gi ven to each subject . 
A second cooy rrust be retai ned by the i nvest i gator for filing with the Chainnan 
of t he Human Subjects Rev i ew Comnittee . 
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SELF-EVALUATION QUESTIONNAIRE 

Developed by C. D . Spielberger. R. L Gorsuch and R. Lushene 

STAI FORM X·l 

N"AME ---------- - - ------ DATE ------

DIRECTIONS: A numb<tr ol s tatemenl3 which p<!Ople huve 
used to deecribe themoelves are i}ven below. Read each s tate
ment and then blacken in the appropriate d rcle to the ri ght ol 
the s tatement to indicate how ~ou /trl n ght now. that is . a t 
this rnomtnt. There tue no right or wrong aMwe rs. Do not 
! pend too much time on any one s ta.cement but gw e the • nswer 
which !leem4 to descnb<t your present feelings ~t. 

1. I lee! calm ····· ··-········· ··········· ················· ·········- .. ··························· ······· ···· ········ · 'D <i> :]) :D 

~ - I f..,l secure ··············· ······· ··········· ········ ···· ···· ··· ······· ·· ···· ·········· ····- ·· ···· ····-······· ·· :D ~ 1l :D 

3. I am ~nse ·······-········ ····· ··········· ··- ····· -· ········ ··· ······· ·········································· :D 

4. I a.m regretful ................ ... ........ ......... ......•................... ..................................... 'D 

5. I feel at eaee ..................................... .............. ........ ..... ............ ... ... . :D 

6. 1 feel upset ......... .......• .... .. ....... ...................... ... ......... .................. .... ....... ... ...... :!) 

- [ a.m preoently worrying over poo15iblo mU. iortunes ........................ ........ .... . 'D 

8. I feel rested .•......•.............. ...............• ·········-······- ············ ·· ·-·· ···· ···· ..... .......... .. . 

9. I !eel an.-oous ········· ········ ······ ···· ········ ···-·······-·········- ··-············ ·' ·--·-·-· ···-···-····-··--· :D 

!0. I !eel comfortable -· ·· -·- -· ········-· ···-············ ···-·······-··· ······-···-··-·-·········-·-·-· -· -···-·-···· D 

! 1. [ t ... I self-confident ........... ....... ....... .... ................................. .......... .... .. .. . 'D 

!2. I feel nervous -····-··-·-·-·-··········· -·- ·· ······-··-· ·· ··············-········ ··········-·· ·-·······-···- D 

!3. I am jittery ·-··· ····- ··········---·······-·····-···········-·· ······ ····-···········-···· ·- -··-·· ···- ·-···- ···· '1) 

K I feel "high strung" :D 

!5. I am relaxed ··-···-···- ······-··-·····-·· ··-·- -····-············ ····· ··- ·· ·········· D 

!6. [ lee! content ..... ... . 1' 

17. I am omrried ........ .. ·· ········-···-·······-······ ···· -··· ··· ············ ······· ··· D 

18. I feel over-ucited :111d " rattled'" D 

! 9. I feel joyful -·· ·--· ·---···· - ··-·-·········-····-··-· ·- ·····-- :D 

20. I feel pleM&llt ········-·-·--· -··-· ·-··- - -·· ··· ·····-··-·--·····-·- :D 

CON SUL TlNG PSYCHOLO GISTS PR ESS 
517 Colleqe AYenue . Pal o Allo, Calilorni• 94306 
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SELF-EVALUATION QUESTIONNAIRE 

STAI FOAM X-2 

~A;'ifE ---- --- ----- --- ---

DIRECTIONS: A number ol • t.atementll which people have 
used to deacnbe themselv .. a re ~1ven below. Read each ; tote· 
mont o.nd then bladen ll1 the appropnaee c1rde eo the n gbe ol 
the sutement co md.icnte how you gtnerally ieel. There u.re no 
nvht or wrong answers. Do not spend coo much ct.me on a ny 
one s tatement but g1ve the n.swer whJch J&ems to descn be 
how you genora.lly leol 

DATE ------ -

21. l fool pleaunt ................................................................................. .............. .. 

22. l tire quickly 

23. l feel like crymg ............................................................................................ .. 

24. l ,.;sh l could be a.s happy as uthe.r:l seem to be 

25. l am l011ing out on things becnu.se! n' t make up my rrund soon enough .... 

26. r lee( rested ... ............................... """"" .............. .................... . 

27. l am "calm. cool. and coUected" 

28. l leo! that d.ifficuJti.,. >re pilin~ up so t~ot l onnnot ove rcome them 

29. l ororry too much over somethlll~ that reaUy doesn ' t matter ............. . 

30. [ :unhappy ............................................................................................... .. 

3 1. l am inclined to tnke t hings hard .......... 

32. l lack se!l-ronddenC1! ........................................... . 

33. l led secure .......... - ............................................ . 

34. l try to avoid lncing a cnSls or d.ifficu t y ... 

35. l lee! blue ................................................... .. 

36. l am con tent .................................... .. 

37. Some urumporunt though t runs throu~h my mmd a.nd bother.~ me 

38. l take disappointments so i<eenly that [can' t put them out ~i my o:und 

39. am a ;teady pel"'<ln ......... ................................... .. 

40. [get in a sta te o[ tension or turmoii as I thJnk over my recent ~."'ncem3 and 

LDterests .....• .. 

Cop!ln t it t ~ 1968 h-y C htl,.fn D Spt~lb~,.ftl' Rtt:JI"'<Juct w lt of rh.u tnt ..,,. anv po,.t1on 
:.'turo/ by an)' prrxtu w tth.ouc w,.H t eo" p~,.mU.:SUJit ot Ott P~ lui\~,. !.$ pf"ttiub1ud. 
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DEMOG~APHIC PROFI LE SHEET 

Please check: 

Marital Status: 

__ Married 

__ Unmarried 

Race: 

__ Black 

__ White 

__ Mexican-American 

__ Other (please specify ) 

Age: 

--12 years 

13 years 

--14 years 

15 years 

Educational Status: 

16 years 

17 years 

--18 years 

Please list last grade level completed. 

Type of delivery : 

__ Vaginal ___ caesarian section 
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